Amazon Future Engineer + BootUp Elementary CS Initiative
Superintendent Recommendation

Dear Amazon Future Engineer and BootUp Team:

Please accept this Recommendation Form as a commitment from our district, ________________________________ (SCHOOL DISTRICT NAME), to participate in the Amazon Future Engineer + BootUp Elementary Computer Science Initiative.

If awarded, our district will work in collaboration with the BootUp team to schedule professional development and teacher support. We commit to participating in professional development and onsite support over a 3-year period and teaching computer science to our students during the school day.

I understand that this application is for a service award (no money is awarded). This award provides all of the support needed to implement computer science in elementary grades district-wide. If awarded, all professional development, onsite support, and curriculum will be provided to your district at no cost.

We commit to the following during the award period:

● Participate in professional development
  ○ teachers attend 8 onsite PD workshops (6 hours each) over three years
  ○ teachers participate in model teaching and coaching

● Teachers implement computer science in their classrooms during the school day

● Select and commit an Instructional Coach to
  ○ serve as the main contact between BootUp and teachers
  ○ complete an online Instructional Coach course
  ○ champion the initiative once support is complete

● Complete Outcomes Reports at the end of each year

We are excited at the prospect of participating in this computer science education initiative.

Thank you for your consideration,

__________________________
Superintendent Name and Title
(or designated representative)

_______________________
Superintendent Signature
(or designated representative)